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St Katharine, Blackrod   Newsletter 

Sunday 21st March 2021 

Fifth Sunday of Lent  

BOOKING YOUR SEAT FOR CHURCH SERVICES  

Here is your guide for booking your place in church for all the services  
during Lent and Easter.  

All 11am Sunday services - ring Valerie on 01204 456619  

All Tuesday 9.30am services – ring Valerie on 01204 456619  

There will a service at 7.30pm every Wednesday in Lent but no Stations of 

the Cross  

Wednesday HC services in Lent at 7.30pm – ring Ruth on 01204 439791 

There will be a 7.30pm service each evening of Holy Week:  

Monday, 7.30pm – ring Ruth Sharrock – 01204 439791  

Tuesday, 7.30pm – ring Ruth Sharrock – 01204 439791  

Wednesday, 7.30pm – ring Ruth Sharrock – 01204 439791  

Thursday, 7.30pm – ring Ruth Sharrock – 01204 439791  

Our services for Good Friday, Easter Saturday and Easter Sunday are: 

Good Friday, 2nd April, 2pm – ring Janet Hollick - 01942 731164  

Easter Eve Vigil, 3rd April, 8pm – ring Janet Hollick – 01942 731164  

Easter Sunday – 9.30am – ring Valerie Marron – 01204 456619  

Easter Sunday – 11am – ring Valerie Marron – 01204 456619  

Church open for services 
Church is now open for Services at 11am on Sundays and 

9.30 on Tuesdays. Please observe ‘Hands, Face, Space’ and 

do not attend if you have any symptoms of Coronavirus. 

Ring Valerie on 01204 456619 to book your place at the 

services. 

Online services are available as usual…..  

You can find all the Sunday Services, sheets and           

newsletters on the website at:  

https://stkatharine.net/news  

And the recorded services at:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/ UCDx266HLh9ShY-

eBJnON8ODg  

We are working through the repairs required 

by the Quinquennial Inspection and making 

the changes needed to reduce St Katharine’s       

carbon footprint but it certainly isn’t easy     

during a pandemic! We have little opportunity 

to fundraise so we are again asking you to    

support St Katharine’s and 

‘Chip in for Church.’ 
If you are able to contribute anything to help 

us through these difficult times please put 

your contribution in an envelope and leave at 

church, post through the vicarage door or give 

online at https://www.easyfundraising. 

org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/?

utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=cpl 

Thank you 

Messy Church  

families can  

collect the Holy 

Week Messy 

Church bags between 2 and 5 next 

Saturday from Church.  

Church will be open from 10-1pm and 

again 6-7.30pm.  No need to book.  

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=cpl
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=cpl
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=cpl
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Dear Friends 

Here we are a year on from the first complete lockdown. 

The anniversary is 23rd March. Can you think back to 

how you felt? I remember feeling a mixture of disbelief 

that we were to be locked down in the same way as   

China or Italy and the   realisation of the seriousness of 

the threat to each one of us. It struck me that if I was in 

my former life of working in the    Microbiology labs, I would be right there on 

the front line and I could imagine how plans were being made to cope with the 

situation and mobilise the resources available. I knew they would be rising to 

the challenge ahead and would be totally committed. In some ways I envied the solidarity and camaraderie I knew 

they would experience and the satisfaction that they were making a difference. How would I have coped?         

However, little did I know how my working life would change. In many ways I have just as busy as before. Getting to 

grips with technology to enable the online services and becoming a Zoom Ninja (or not!) has been a major chal-

lenge. Getting together contact lists, addresses, phone numbers so that we could keep in touch. Just keeping up 

with the restrictions and as churches were reopening making them Covid Secure was intense. As a Parish and 

across the wider team people have come together to offer their gifts and talents to enable all the above to happen. 

I am proud of what our Team has achieved in terms of church and keeping people connected. 

So a year on and it’s with hope that we look forward to the easing of the lockdown. The vaccine rollout has been a 

great success and another reason to be grateful to our dedicated NHS staff who have implemented it. There is a 

realisation that Covid isn’t going to go away but we can learn to live with it just like we do with flu perhaps with 

yearly boosters. 

To commemorate the day 23 rd March has been designated a National day of Reflection. Our churches are to be 

open to allow people to come and reflect on the events of the past year. We have lost many faithful members of 

our congregation this year. We haven’t been able to celebrate their lives and their faith as much as we wanted to. 

We can name those people in our hearts and pray for their families as they reflect too. There are many who have 

been badly affected by Covid; loss of jobs,    furloughed, businesses struggling to survive or those whose mental 

health has suffered through anxiety or simple loneliness. Many people have not seen loved ones or been able hug 

their children, grandchildren or friends for over a year. As we reflect on the past year and how it’s affected us, let 

us not forget to give God thanks for all the good that we’ve seen during lockdown.  The dedication of keyworkers, 

our wonderful NHS, the teachers who’ve worked so hard with online learning and in school, the countless acts of 

kindness done by strangers and volunteers to cheer and support the vulnerable and everyone. Far too much to 

mention here. I pray that those who don’t normally come to church will come on the 23rd . We can provide a space 

where they can sit with their thoughts regardless of their religious beliefs and perhaps, just perhaps they will sense 

the presence of a power and love greater than themselves. 

Every Blessing,  Angela. 

 
 

 National Census Information 

Households across Bolton are being asked to get ready to 

take part in the Office for National Statistics (ONS) census 

which takes place on Sunday, 21 March. 

Whilst the census provides great benefits to all our       

communities it is also a legal requirement for people to 

complete and return the questionnaires, and Bolton    

Council are supporting the ONS to encourage people to 

respond to maximise census returns. 

The Census is a once in every ten years survey when      

everyone is asked the same questions on the same day to 

provide a snapshot of the population, and it’s the only 

time every person and every household are counted right 

across England and Wales. 

The 2021 census will be the first to be run predominantly 

online with households receiving a letter with a unique 

access code, allowing them to complete the questionnaire 

on computers phones or tablets.  Paper postal              

questionnaires will be sent to some households and are 

available on request. 

The questionnaires are to be completed based on your 

circumstances on census day Sunday March 21 and   

households across the borough will receive letters with 

online codes allowing them to take part from early March. 

For more information, visit census.gov.uk 
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Readings and Prayers for the Fifth Sunday of Lent 

COLLECT 

Most merciful God, who by the death and resurrection 
of your Son Jesus Christ 
delivered and saved the world: 
grant that by faith in him who suffered on the cross we 
may triumph in the power of his victory; 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive and 
reigns with you, 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for   
ever. 

FIRST READING Jeremiah 31.31-34 

A New Covenant 

The days are surely coming, says the Lord, when I will 
make a new covenant with the house of Israel and the 
house of Judah. It will not be like the covenant that I 
made with their ancestors when I took them by the hand 
to bring them out of the land of Egypt—a covenant that 
they broke, though I was their husband, says the Lord. 
But this is the covenant that I will make with the house 
of Israel after those days, says the Lord: I will put my law 
within them, and I will write it on their hearts; and I will 
be their God, and they shall be my people. No longer 
shall they teach one another, or say to each other, 
‘Know the Lord’, for they shall all know me, from the 
least of them to the greatest, says the Lord; for I will  
forgive their iniquity, and remember their sin no more. 

Psalm 51. 1-13 

Have mercy on me, O God, in your great goodness;    
according to the abundance of your compassion blot out 
my offences. Wash me thoroughly from my wickedness 
and cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge my 
faults and my sin is ever before me. Against you only 
have I sinned and done what is evil in your sight, So that 
you are justified in your sentence and righteous in your 
judgement. I have been wicked even from my birth, a 
sinner when my mother conceived me. Behold, you   
desire truth deep within me and shall make me           
understand wisdom in the depths of my heart. Purge me 
with hyssop and I shall be clean; wash me and I shall be 
whiter than snow. Make me hear of joy and gladness, 
that the bones you have broken may rejoice. Turn your 
face from my sins and blot out all my misdeeds. Make 
me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within 
me. Cast me not away from your presence and take not 
your holy spirit from me. Give me again the joy of your 
salvation and sustain me with your gracious spirit; 

SECOND READING Hebrews 5. 5-10 

So also Christ did not glorify himself in becoming a high 
priest, but was appointed by the one who said to him, 
‘You are my Son, today I have begotten you’; as he says 

also in another place, ‘You are a priest for ever,           
according to the order of Melchizedek.’ In the days of his 
flesh, Jesus offered up prayers and supplications, with 
loud cries and tears, to the one who was able to save 
him from death, and he was heard because of his       
reverent submission. Although he was a Son, he learned 
obedience through what he suffered; and having been 
made perfect, he became the source of eternal salvation 
for all who obey him, having been designated by God a 
high priest according to the order of Melchizedek. 

GOSPEL READING John 12. 20-33 

Some Greeks Wish to See Jesus 

Now among those who went up to worship at the      
festival were some Greeks. They came to Philip, who 
was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and said to him, ‘Sir, we 
wish to see Jesus.’ Philip went and told Andrew; then 
Andrew and Philip went and told Jesus. Jesus answered 
them, ‘The hour has come for the Son of Man to be   
glorified. Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat 
falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single 
grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit. Those who love 
their life lose it, and those who hate their life in this 
world will keep it for eternal life. Whoever serves me 
must follow me, and where I am, there will my servant 
be also. Whoever serves me, the Father will honour. 

Jesus Speaks about His Death 

‘Now my soul is troubled. And what should I say, 
“Father, save me from this hour”? No, it is for this rea-
son that I have come to this hour. Father, glorify your 
name.’ Then a voice came from heaven, ‘I have glorified 
it, and I will glorify it again.’ The crowd standing there 
heard it and said that it was thunder. Others said, ‘An 
angel has spoken to him.’ Jesus answered, ‘This voice 
has come for your sake, not for mine. Now is the judge-
ment of this world; now the ruler of this world will be 
driven out. And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all people to myself.’ He said this to indicate 
the kind of death he was to die. 

Homily by Malcolm Wearing 

We live in an age when to be famous, for anything, 
seems to be the most important thing in life.  Whether it 
be through YouTube, Instagram or reality TV shows, the 
chance to become famous for just being famous is      
entrancing to some people. Andy Warhol once famously 
stated that in future everyone would be famous for 15 
minutes, in some ways his statement turned out to be 
prophetic.  The internet and social media has               
democratised fame in a way that now almost anyone 
can become famous, but by no means everyone does. 
But why do people seek fame, is it for the trappings of                
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wealth and material things that come with it, or at its 
heart is it that all of us want to be admired, to be        
glorified by others, as it makes us feel special? 

In some ways this morning’s Gospel seems to be an     
indication that Jesus is beginning to get celebrity status. 
Read the first paragraph, and ask yourself what is really 
different about this experience to someone trying to get 
to see a famous film or music star, working up though 
the echelons of minders, to try and gain access to the 
celebrity? By this stage in his ministry Jesus had done 
many miraculous things; word of his healings, his new 
and ground-breaking interpretation of the scriptures and 
his courageous challenging of the settled order had 
spread though Judea and Galilee. People wanted to see, 
wanted to talk to, wanted to just be near this person 
who they felt was very different from anyone they had 
seen before. 

It would have been easy for Jesus to just ride the wave 
of this excitement, to preen himself in front of this 
crowd, to soak up the adulation that they were           
apparently eager to shower upon him. 

But he doesn’t 

His message is very clear, Anyone who loves their life will 
lose it, while anyone who hates their life in this world 
will keep it for eternal life. In other words, stop fixating 
on the here and now, on the material things, on what 
seems important, and focus on what is vital. Don’t glorify 
me as a person, whatever you may think I have 
achieved, Glorify God though my works done here on 
earth. 

I think this takes us back to the very heart of our season 
of Lent, the temptations in the desert, when the Devil 
temps Jesus with all the Kingdoms of the world. Are 
these crowds, through their adulation not just offering 
Jesus the same thing, an earthly solution to a problem 
that needed fixing on a heavenly scale? Jesus was aware 
that the rift between mankind and God 
couldn’t be fixed with a sticking plaster, 
only his example of rejection of worldly 

power and its prizes would truly show us how we have 
to live our lives to be able to walk alongside God. 

But what should this injunction to hate our life really 
mean to us? It seems a bit scary at first sight, should we 
despise all we are and all we do? I don’t think so, rather I 
think it tells us to be very careful about what we value as 
the most important things in our lives. Going back to the 
culture of celebrity we started with, what is valued in 
that culture? Good looks, often filtered in such a way 
that they are impossible to achieve in reality. Wealth 
and possessions, but are those with them any happier 
for having them? Constant attention, that just like a drug 
can lead eventually to dependence, and ill effects when 
it all gets too much or is withdrawn. 

I think Jesus rather wants us to have a life which is      
actually good for us, and which is compatible with the 
values of his Kingdom. St Francis of Assis put this very 
well in his famous prayer, asking God that we might   
understand rather than ask others to understand us, 
that we might seek to console rather than demand to be 
consoled, and that we might learn to receive through 
the act of giving generously to others. 

This doesn’t mean we should put on sack cloth, give 
away the TV set and live in miserable piety, but it does 
mean we should really value what we have, who we are 
just as ourselves, and not chase after ever more things 
and ever more acclaim. We are beloved by God; knowing 
and understanding that love, and sharing that love with 
those around us should always be our aim in life,        
everything else, though nice to have, is just a trapping 
along the way, not a thing to focus on. AMEN 

 

Easter cards for sale - £2 for 4 cards 

They feature the Banks and the Wil-

son windows at St Katharine’s as well 

as two floral cards. 

Proceeds to St Katharine’s church. 

PRAYERS 

Please pray …. For those who are sick: 

Jane Nicholls, Reggie Horsfield, Betty Mather, Jean-Louis, Elaine Batty, 

Val Yarwood and family, Kevin Fallon, Jack Fairhurst, Jean Flatters, 

Staff and residents of Knightswood Rest Home. 

For those who have died: 

Andrea Collier, Peter Thorp 

And for those whose anniversaries occur at this time: 

Joy Hollick, David Berwick 

Let us know? If anyone is aware of someone currently sick or in      

hospital, wishing to be included on the Prayer List please notify the 

Vicar or the Churchwardens. 
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BOLTON HUMANITARIAN AID 

Thank you for your support 

Your help is still needed.  You can take your donations to 

the Vicarage and leave them in the porch while the 

church is closed.  Thank you to Peter for delivering to 

Urban Outreach on our behalf. 

Every single donated item makes a difference! 

Items needed: tinned meat, chopped tomatoes, fruit, 

500g boxes of breakfast cereal, cordial, long life milk,  

custard powder, 1kg bags of rice, pasta (500g), baked 

beans, tinned soup jars of pasta sauce, tinned pulses, 

tinned vegetables (sweetcorn, peas carrots and pota-

toes), biscuits, cereal bars, tinned fish, tea, jars of baby 

food (different ages), incontinence pads, male toiletries, 

nappies & wipes. 

Or you could make a financial donation to Urban           

Outreach.  You can do this via their website: 

https://www.urbanoutreach.co.uk/ 

Please send in items of news to put on the pewsheet so 

that we can all keep in touch with what’s going on. 

Email to: Deborah.howard2@googlemail.com 

HELP NEEDED 

Two of our stalwart cleaners are hanging up their 
dusters after many years of helping with the     
cleaning of church. Doreen Cornes and Janet    
Smallshaw have reached the time to retire, I thank 
them both so much for all the help they’ve given, 
they were such a reliable pair and always so willing 
and helpful. 

The rota’s loss of them means we only have 8     
people on the team so we really need at least      
another 2 people but more would be far better. 
When we open again, with limited numbers    
attending services, we only need to clean once a 
fortnight, in teams of two, so that duties will be 
once every 8 weeks for 2 hours (approx). If and 
when things return to normal it will be more often. 
Please let me know if you will help. 

Sylvia Gregory 

We know a lot of parents are struggling at the mo-
ments so here is something some of you might find 
useful. 

Care For The Family series – ‘The Mum Show’ 

Christian organisation, Care For The Family, have          
released a twelve-part series entitled ‘The Mum 
Show’ on being a mum in today’s world … whatever 
that may look like. Each thirty-minute episode will 
feature honest conversations, moments of              
soul-searching, expert advice and even the occasional 
light-hearted digression. The first episode, Parenting 
in a Pandemic, was released on 8 February and will be 
available until 30th April. Take a look and sign up for 
free: 

https://www.careforthefamily.org.uk/events/events-
online-2/the-mum-show 

USPG Lent boxes  

We are supporting USPG as 
usual. USPG (United Society 
Partners in the Gospel) is an 
Anglican mission agency since 
1701. It partners churches 
and communities worldwide to enliven faith, strengthen 
relationships, unlock potential and champion justice.  

If you would like a box please contact Barbara Worsley 
email drbaworsley@hotmail.com or phone 01257 
480601.  

SHOPPING?  

Raise FREE donations for St Katharine’s when you Shop 
on-line. Find us at Easyfundraising.org.uk  

And now you can also make a direct donation to St 
Katharine’s through Easyfundraising.  

Just click on the Donate button.  

https://www.careforthefamily.org.uk/events/events-online-2/the-mum-show
https://www.careforthefamily.org.uk/events/events-online-2/the-mum-show
mailto:drbaworsley@hotmail.com
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LENT 2021 

LENT COURSE 2021 – FAITH PICTURES 

Faith Pictures is a 

short course          

designed to help 

Christians talk       

naturally to friends, 

neighbours and   

colleagues about 

what they believe. 

The heart of the 

course is about helping people to identify a single picture 

or image that embodies something of their faith. This is 

because the kinds of communication which best stick in 

the mind are concrete and rooted in story. 

The course aims to be accessible and light-hearted,    

without jargon or inflexible methods. Each session       

contains a short  video and encourages discussion. 

AVAILABLE ON ZOOM. 

At 7pm, every Tuesday until and including 30th March. 

At 2pm, every Thursday until and including 1st April. 

Please email Carol, Angela or Malcolm to let us know you 

want to join us and we will send you the link and more 

details.  Thank you. 

OTHER LENT RESOURCES  

 The Diocesan Website has a number of different 
resources available which can be found here, 
https://www.manchester.anglican.org/news/latest-
news/resources-for-lent.php   

 Janet Smith has also produced a booklet for week 1 
for Lent which you might enjoy reading.  Please 
contact Angela, Carol or Malcolm if you would like 
a copy. 

 

Eco Church 

2021 offers more chal-

lenges as it is the year in 

which St Katharine’s will 

look to reduce its carbon 

footprint with a view to 

becoming  carbon  neu-

tral by 2030. 

Our church is Grade 2 

listed and we are restrict-

ed in the changes that 

can be made but, it has a 

large roof space which could accommodate solar 

panes and a tower which must be one of the    windi-

est places in Lancashire and Greater Manchester for            

harnessing wind power. 

If you or anyone you know, would be able to help us 

work our way through these issues we would love to 

Solution to last weeks crossword: 
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Activity Sheet 


